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Our union is how we advocate for members and defend public education.

From the Treasurer

Dues power our union

This summer the Supreme Court hit 
public sector unions hard with the Janus 
decision, but like in many other attempts 
by the anti-union forces to break us, 
UTLA is ready for the fight. 

Months before the decision was 
handed down, we began asking members 
to recommit to the union, and the vast 
majority of members have done so by 
signing the UTLA “All In” membership 
card. To build on this, over the summer 
UTLA conducted a door-to-door cam-
paign, during which UTLA officers, 
directors, members, chapter leaders, 
and organizers visited nonmembers’ 
homes and talked to them about joining 
the union. Through these one-on-one 
conversations, we cut our number of 
nonmembers in half.

All over the nation, other unions are 
following suit and conducting similar 
outreach programs to protect collective 
bargaining rights. Now it comes to you.

As we open another school year, we 
ask that you join us in making sure that 
our union is a strong and vibrant one. If 
you haven’t signed your “All In” card, 
sign it. If you have, talk to your colleagues 

and make sure they signed theirs too.
Our onion needs to be strong orga-

nizationally to defeat the privatizers 
and ensure that we win a fair contract, 
protect our healthcare, and defend 
public education. This requires financial 
resources and tremendous capacity—
your membership makes that possible by 
making sure UTLA’s budget is a solvent 
and resilient one.

UTLA’s budget is built on a frame-
work of organizing and representing 
our members. It includes salaries and 
healthcare for staff, legal expenditures 
to represent members, and our affilia-
tion membership with both state (CFT 
and CTA) and national unions (AFT and 
NEA). These affiliations on the state and 
national level are critical in the political 
turmoil that we are in, especially under 
U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos, 
whose main mission is to implode public 
education as we know it. 

The largest part of our budget is spent 
on staff and organizing members for col-
lective action. We have area represen-
tatives who work with chapter chairs 
to organize their sites and to address 
school-site issues such as dysfunctional 
administrators, unfair evaluations, and 
class assignment problems. Along with 
area representatives, we have talented di-
rectors, regional organizers, and parent-
community organizers, along with staff in 
the communications and research depart-
ments. These departments are leading 
the way in making sure our narrative is 
told through the “We Are Public Schools” 

campaign. Our members have always 
wanted our story front and center, touch-
ing our communities everywhere, and 
UTLA is making sure that happens as 
we escalate our contract fight.

Being the second-largest educator 
union in the country, we also have many 
different constituent groups that we rep-
resent—groups like health and human 
services, counselors, special education, 
early education, adult education, and 
substitutes. All of these groups have area 
representatives organizing them and ad-
vocating for their contractual rights on a 
daily basis. These specialized constituent 
groups have different issues, and UTLA 
proudly fights to make sure your working 
conditions and rights are protected.

We are at the epicenter of the privatiza-
tion movement, and we have an amazing 
charter organizing team that works with 
our unionized charter schools, as well 
as proactively fights to organize and 
unionize other charter educators who 
come to UTLA for support—charter 
educators like those at Alliance schools, 
who are moving closer to getting union 
contracts to give them a greater voice at 
their schools.

Our budget also allocates area funding. 
UTLA is divided into eight areas, and 
each area has a budget to conduct busi-
ness, such as area meetings, special 
events, parent organizing forums, and 
other actions that give our members 
access and a voice. Along with areas, 
our budget allocates funding for dozens 
of committees that encourage educators 

to participate in various decision-mak-
ing spaces so that we can address the 
needs of all our members—committees 
like the Elementary Committee, Special 
Education Committee, and many more. 
To create these opportunities for our 
members’ input and participation, we 
need to maintain our UTLA building. 
This requires resources as well, and our 
budget allows for it. 

Right now, we are in a contract fight 
with the district over issues that are es-
sential to all of our members, such as a 
salary increase, lower class sizes, less 
testing, and more charter accountability. 
These are just a few of the key issues 
that are impacting our schools and are 
drivers in the loss of enrollment, which 
leads to displacement and/or loss of 
employment for our members. We are 
also fighting for more school decision-
making power, more special education 
funding, and Community Schools that 
provide wraparound services for our 
students.

Our union is our vehicle for collective 
action—it is how we harness our power 
to advocate for all of our members and to 
defend public education in Los Angeles. 
For all of this to be possible, we need the 
resources and capacity to be a strong, 
fighting, and organizing union that will 
survive any attack now or in the future. 
Be part of history and join the fight.

Haven’t signed the All In recommit-

ment card? Sign online at www.utla.net/
members/membership-application.

By Alex Orozco
UTLA Treasurer

ESTATE PLANNING
Want to avoid probate?
Seeking peace of mind?

Don’t do it yourself. Let a fellow teacher be 
your lawyer. Sheila Bayne is a full time 

teacher with LAUSD and has been an active 
member of the California Bar for over 30 years. 

Complete Estate Planning Package:
 Living Trust
 Living Will/Advance Health Care Directives
 Power of Attorney
 Trust Transfer Deeds
 Pour-over Will and supporting documents
 Personal consultation 
Discount for UTLA Members:

$750
(Joint trust for spouses: $ 1095)

Also: Probate Conservatorships
CONTACT THE LAW OFFICES OF SHEILA BAYNE

at 310-435-8710
or e-mail: sbayne@SafeAssets.net

State Bar #123801

Your dues at a glance

39%   State and National Affiliates/ Group Legal Services

UTLA is part of state and national unions: NEA/AFT and CTA/CFT. Our national and state affiliates are 
constantly advocating for legislation on all levels that protects educational funding and our professional 
rights. Belonging to these affiliates gives UTLA the opportunity to be a part of Group Legal Services, 
which provides our members with the best legal protection available to educators in the country. The 
affiliates also provide our members with various forms of professional development, grants, and other 
benefits such home protection during natural disasters.

40%   Organizing, Mobilizing and 

Member Services

This portion goes to UTLA staff 
compensation and healthcare for 
administrative and field represen-
tatives who support member orga-
nizing as well as protecting work-
place rights through grievances and 
helping chapter leaders organize 
school sites. It also covers staff who 
work directly on school-site issues 
like co-location, overtesting, special 
education, and many other concerns 
that impact our members. Along 
with onsite support, this portion 
funds our ongoing media campaign, 
public and community outreach, and 
all necessary elements involved in a 
robust and fighting union, including 
a research department, communi-
cations department, and political 
and community organizing program. 

7%   Governance

UTLA's democratic structure includes seven officers, 
the Board of Directors, and the House of Represen-
tatives. Along with these governing bodies, we also 
have dozens of Standing Committees that meet on 
a regular basis. This portion of your dues pays for 
all of these policymaking bodies to be able 
to meet and govern.

8%   UTLA Building

UTLA's headquarters on Wilshire Blvd. houses our staff and officers as well as pro-
vides space for committee meetings, trainings for members, and local community 
events. Our building also houses our Support Network, which is a great benefit for 

members seeking National Board 
Certification. 

6%   General Operations

This section covers operat-
ing costs—from software 
and hardware to everyday 
items like office supplies and 
copy machines—that keep 
our union running efficiently. 


